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--Sunday, October 1, 1-4 p.m.: Solar observing, Sandy Ridge Reservation

--Wednesday, October 4, 7 p.m.: Regular meeting, Carlisle Reservation
Visitors Center. Annual Meeting of the Members—board elections, and
astronomical videos. Dues are due in October.

--Thursday, October 12, 7 p.m.: Board meeting, Blue Sky Restaurant,
Amherst

--Friday, October 13, 8-10 p.m.: Public observing, Nielsen Observatory
(cloud backup date 10/14)

--Friday, October 20, 8-10 p.m.: Public observing, Nielsen Observatory
(cloud backup date 10/21)
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Visit Our Website
Explore if you will the informative BRAS website and all its interesting, timely
links, and join the interactive members-only BRAS Forum to better keep in touch.

***

WANT TO SERVE AS A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS?
If so, three board positions are up for re-election at the October regular meeting. One of the
positions will be vacant. If you would be interested in running for a 3-year term on the Board and can
make it to most if not all monthly board meetings, please let Greg Zmina know before the October 4
regular meeting via email.

BOARD SUMMARY

September 14, 2017

The meeting was called to order at 7:08 p.m. with 9 of the 11 Directors present. The minutes
from the August meeting were read and approved. The Treasurer gave his usual report with the
highlight being $1,000 profit from selling eclipse glasses.
Next came committee reports with the Guidescope editor Bill Ruth reporting that all was well.
Lee Lumpkin gave his last Website Committee report, as Lee is not running for reelection of the Board
of Directors. He stated that we will need to switch the website language from HTTP to HTTPS, the “S”
standing for secure. Lee will check with our host company to be sure this isn't an issue then contact
David Griffiths to make the switch. The Instrumentation chairman, John Reising, reported that the tube
we secured from Diane Lucas is Fiberglas-ed and he has plans to implement it to use with our Odyssey
telescope. No work has been done on the 16” due to time pressures.The OTAA chairman reminded
Board members that the CAA convention is 9/16 and ours is 9/23.
Programming is set through December. October is the Annual Meeting of the Members and
Elections and a short video will be shown. November will be a video of the recent NOVA program on
the Cassini spacecraft, and December is our annual holiday pot luck dinner and party at the LCMP
Amherst Beaver Creek Reservation.

Old Business came next with the Board focusing first on preparations for our OTAA
Convention on Sept. 23rd. Assignments were as follows:
Tim: hot dogs and grills
Mickey: Buns and condiments
Greg Z.: ice, coolers and water, door prizes
Jeff: Door prizes
Tim: Program: The History of the Refractor, in case of bad weather
Dan: cash box, tickets, change, sign-in sheet
John: Dawn patrol
Steve: Club info, key to hall, security system code.
Dan Walker gave Schauer a check for $100 to give to the church as a donation as they are kind enough
to give us the hall for free. Schauer will deliver the check when he picks up the key and the security
code for the hall.
The second item of new business was a brief discussion of providing members with a club
roster. We planned to do this in the spring, but the Board had so many activities to prepare for, and so
many Directors with unusual demands on their time, that it never got done. Since observing season is
drawing to a close, and club membership renewals are in October (DUES ARE DUE!!!) it was decided
to table the club roster until spring.
New Business came next with a reminder to the Board that we have two Directors who are
running for reelection in October (Tim Kreja and John Reising) and one open slot as Lee Lumpkin is
not standing for reelection. Mickey Hasbrook will prepare ballots and run the election.
Next came a discussion about who will be the computer operator at meetings. Lee has been
using his own computer running Linux with Open Documents Format software (Libre Office) installed,
at our meetings. Since Lee will no longer be doing this, we will need someone computer savvy to
handle this chore. The Board discussed buying a laptop configured as we want it running Linux with
ODF software for $500 or less to use. Lee will investigate what might be available.
Next came the reminder that we have to modify our Membership Forms, both the paper and
online forms, to reflect that we no longer offer the Family membership and the fact that Student and
Retired dues were raised from $7.00 to $10.00. Lee will see to this. Tim Kreja will then photocopy new
tri-fold club brochures with the proper membership information.

Lastly, Schauer reported that MVAS has already set their OTAA Convention date for next year
to be August 11, 2018. We then voted to set our OTAA date for September 8, 2018. We like earlier in
September because the church will not have the temporary fence around the parking lot installed early
in the month. The fence is used for the huge craft show the church hosts in October.
Tim Kreja reminded Schauer that we should probably set Public Observing and Solar Observing
dates for 2018 at the October meeting and Schauer stated he would prepare calendars and research
astronomical events coming next year, in time for the next meeting. Dates for October were set, and
the meeting was adjourned at 8:39 p.m.
~Steve Schauer

Photo by Dave Lengyel.

(thanks to John Reising for constellation of the month)

(thanks to Len Jezior for deep-sky objects charts)

Guidescope Contributions Wanted

If you have any wanted/for sale announcements, astronomical photos you've
taken, interesting article links, equipment reviews, observing reports, or anything that
you think the local amateur astronomy community could relate to, please send it to your
humble Guidescope editor for inclusion in forthcoming issues. Many thanks.
~Bill Ruth

